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Connecting on the Courts: Business Women Love Tennis and Agape Tennis Academy Partner to 

Bring Atlanta Business Women Together for Networking and Tennis. 

 

(Atlanta, GA ---- June 24,  2019) --- Business Women Love Tennis (BWLT), a high-performance, 

personal growth brand created by strategist and speaker Sheronde Glover hosted its second 

Business and Tennis Clinic on Friday, June 21st at Dekalb Tennis Center in conjunction with 

Agape Tennis Academy. 

 

A group of diverse women ----- entrepreneurs, business owners, and career women ---- came 

together for a morning of business and tennis drills. The clinic, Enhancing Your Network: The 

Power of Connection was 2.5 hours of networking, tennis drills, food, fun and music. 

Participants were able to connect, collaborate and enjoy it all on the tennis courts, then reflect 

on what they learned and how it applies in business and life.  

 

“We had an awesome time at the Business Women Love Tennis event. Agape is all about 

community and bringing people together through tennis as well as empowering and supporting 

fellow women”, says Amy Pazahanick, CEO of Agape Tennis Center.  

 

“Congratulations on another successful event. My disposition is so much better having started 

my day with the energy and workout”, stated Loretta Patrick, one of BWLT’s founding 

members. 

 

BWLT, a newly launched brand and subsidiary of The Business Practitioner uses techniques and 

strategies from tennis as a tool to inspire women to Play Their Best Game so they can win in all 

areas of life. BWLT offers business and tennis clinics, personal and professional development 

training, a membership, and a signature coaching program. 

 

The clinics are hosted each quarter and are themed around the brands four principles: 

Compete, Connect, Collaborate, Celebrate. The next Clinic is scheduled for September. 

Individuals wanting more information can visit www.businesswomenlovetennis.com. 
 

http://www.businesswomenlovetennis.com/
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About Business Women Love Tennis 

Business Women Love Tennis (BWLT) is a high performance, personal growth and development 

brand that uses an innovative approach to inspire women to play their best games, on and off 

the court, in tennis and in business, so they compete, connect, collaborate, and celebrate at 

their highest level and win in all areas of life.  

 

About Agape Tennis Academy 

Agape Tennis Academy is dedicated to enriching lives and communities through tennis. Started 

in 2012 by Amy Pazahanick, Agape’s core values are encompassed in five virtues: Honesty, 

Excellence, Attitude, Responsibility, and Teamwork (HEART).  

 

 

 



 

 


